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The only difference in people
Is that some (earn certain things
While others acquire a knowled ge
Regarding uncertain things
M. C. Eudy
¦

¦

Phi Bate Elects NewMembers
13 Seniors, 1 J unior Chosen
Thirteen Seniors and one Junior were
elected to Phi Beta Kappa this year,
President Strider announced at the annual Phi Beta Kappa Lecture, this year
delivered bjr Dr. Ernest J. Simmons,
noted authority on Russian Literature.
The thirteen Seniors elevated to the
ranks of . the nations scholastic elite
were Timothy F. Cleghorn, a Physics
major from Scarsdale, N.Y..; Terry E.
Cox, a Latin maj or from Bergenfield,
N.J. ; Alfred J. DiMaio, a French major
from Yorktown Heights, N.Y. ; History
major Rodney E. Gould of Stoneham,
Mass. ; Holly Gower, a Government
major from Wilton, Conn. ; David F.
Haskell, an English Literature major
from Manchester, Conn. ; Business Administration maj or Virginia C. Henkle
of Winslow, Maine ; Harriet F. Holmes,
a French major from Skowhegan,
Maine ; Frank W. Huston, a Mathematics major from Portland, Maine ;
Spanish major Karen R. Jaffe, from
Highland Park , N.J. ; Chemistry maj or
Shapard J. Kantor of Flushing, N.Y. ;
John J. O'Connor, Classics major from
Trenton, N.J. ; and Candice J. Wilson,
a French -maj or from , Quincy, Mass.
The Colby Junior elected to Phi Bete
this year was Constance Day, an English maj or from Freeport, Maine.
The Colby chapter of Phi Beta Kappa
was established in 1896,- and thus is
one of the nation's older chapters. Stu-

dents are elected each year by th ose
faculty members who are members of
the Society. The students have to have
an average of 3.0 or higher — but election, also depends on other factors, such
as the distribution of courses in the
three areas of the Humanities, the Social Sciences, and the Physical Sciences ;
the student's improvement over the
years, and the level of the course the
student has taken most (i.e., Freshman,
Sophomore or Upper class level). The
faculty try to make an allowance for a
poor Freshman year.
Each Chapter has its own by-laws —
althongh the newer chapters have to
have their nominees approved by the
national board. Colby, as an older
chapter, has never been subjected to
national perusal of its nominees. The
Colby by-laws state that the students
should come from the top 15% of the
class, but Colby has never taken this
large a number, or as small a number as
10%. ¦
Two years ago it was decided to elect
a few very high standing Juniors. Of
the Class of 1965, Barbara Howard and
^Betsy.Stark -^ere..p3^te4Jin^0r.4i!ni6r
years. ' "' "' '• " """ '
The newly elected members will be
initiated at a Banquet to be given at the
Elmwood Hotel on May 19, at which
President Strider, the Colby Chapter
President for this year, will speak.

Princeton Chairman To Give
Year's 2nd Ingraham Lecture
Stuart Hampshire, Chairman of the
Department of Philosophy at Princeton
University, will present the year 's second Ingraham Lecture at 8:00 p.m.,
May 13, in Given Auditorium. The topic
of his lecture will be: "Is Ours a Time
of Transition , Especially in Morality?"
Professor Hampshire was educated
at Repton and Balliol College, Oxford.
He has been active as a member of the
Labour Party, and was Personal Assist?
ant to the Minister of State for England's Foreign Office in 1945.
Prof essor Hampshire is interested in
the philosophy of the mind, theory of
knowledge, in moral and political philosophy, and is aesthetics. Like most of
his contemporaries at Oxford, he has
been greatly influenced by G. E. Moore,
by Wittgenstein, and by current analytical methods of philosophical argument. But he retains an interest in traditional problems of metaphysics and
particularly of rationalist metaphysics.
Professor ' Hampshire published
Spinoza
in 1'951, and Thought in Action
__
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in 1959, and has had man^ articles in
¦
S, N. HAMPTON
philosophical journals. He is currently

working on two books on the philosophy of the mind.
The Ingraham Lecture Series bring
two distinguished speakers each year to
Colby to speak on a student-chosen
topic. The speakers come for several
days, giving not only their formal lectures -— - which are saved for possible
future publication by the college — but
they also engage in faculty seminars
and meet extensively with groups of
students.
Several weeks ago, the year's first
Ingraham lecturer noted theologian
Henry Nelson Weiman, addressed the
school on; the subj ect of "A modern
Definition of God, Defined and Defended." Mr. Weiman also met with a
group of faculty members to engage in
a discussion of his book "Man's Ultimate Commitment", with several seminars, and with other groups of students.
Within the next couple of weeks/ballots Will be handed out to students so
that they can choose the topics for next
years Ingraham Lecture. All those students who are taking philosophy &
religion courses are eligible to vote.

Editorial:

- Student Government Notes -

Paula McNamara , secret ary
The next -meeting, May 10, will
be the .liasfc regular meeting of the
council for the "Semester.
A motion to accept tihe constitution of SCOPE was defeated when
the President elected not to break
a 9-1-9 tie within the council. Argument against the motion atttookeld
the purpose of the organization Which was to support financially a
Colby sibudenlb working with, voter
registration and political education
in the South this summer. Some
.ounciL members feDt tihat Southern

OH. SHUT UP!

Wh'at's wrong with writing something positive in an editorial?
Somewhere, somehow, someone thinks that 'if there is going to be an
editorial in a college paper, it has gat to be griping about the school,
the Admini'sitiiation, or the food . Well, we're all young, and fair, and
we must be rebellious and we have to expose the malicious tricks, the
self-centered , money-mongering aims of the Administration.
Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary defines an editorial as "an
article in a newspaper or magazine giving the editor's views." Now,
if iihis is an accepted definition, then an editorial can be a positive
statement of aspects of school life. And this particular group of Echo
editors happen to find some great things about Colby, some things
of which the students sfhould be, and are, proud. And if we want to
give our views on. them, there is really no mature, rational reason why
we shouldn't.
This doesn't mean that the editorials become Pollyana's mouthpiece. If there are things wrong with the school, the editorials should
constructively criticize them and thus bring them to the attention of
the administration, the faculty, and the students. The Administration
doesn't necessarily work on the assumption that they should provide
the narrowest possible education at the widest possible cost. The
Administration does have a different viewpoint on the college, but
any faults of the college reflect on them as much , if not more so than
on the students. So it is to their advantage to work for the schools
total betterment. Thus, constructive editorial criticism helps enlighten
th em.
But criticism just for the sake of criticism, to show how independent we all are, is ridiculous, childish, lots of fun , and ultimately useless.
This Echo staff has h'ad its critical editorials (constructively critical,
we hope) such as the complaint about faculty officers and the cancellation of Johnson Day. And , in the future, we hope to, not expose,
but to constructively suggest some areas of Colby life that aren't
working, we feel, as effectively and productively for the total educational process as we would like. But , at the same time, we intend to
expose some of the many great qualities about Colby. Of course, if
you look hard enough you can find something lousy in just about
anything. But you can 'also find something great. In the case of Colby
this isn't necessary — there are many obvious attributes of Colby.
And so we will keep praising the school, where it legitimately deserves
it in our opinion and at the same time we will be praising the students,
for it is, in the end , the students who make or break the college.

president, _>r. Maribin Lu'tlher King,
not to plan voter regisftration work
in the Soulth unless they were working under the college SOOFE programs. The consltiltultion wall be submitted again next week when more
inlforanation is available.
A motion wais passed giving unanimous approval to plans to have the
walls of tihe co-ed dining area .painted a neutral color ; obliteraWing. the
muralis now on the wall's. The Preisb.m'an Class plans to use the co-ed
dining room for evening and weekend activities.

W'heKJher the topic is bandied island is carried on.at half speed.
aboult in novel, editorial, or cocktail There is no civil rigjl-ts law, bec'au se
conversalbion , people are forever say- there is no need , for one in view of
ing that we slhould never ionpose our the overwhelming majority of negvalues and Ways of life on another roes and muiMtoes which resu'ltt in
society. The United States has been near-perfect integration. No , one on
accused of this heinous misdeimeianoT tihe island bas ever heard albout
in Vietnam, the Dtominican BepuWic, mini-mum wage: A<s a m^fcer of fact,
and just about everywhere else it on the slightest impulse, a wthole
has sought to sltick its finger in store may. be closed at noon so tQrat
the leaky dike o'f democracy.
everyone can take off for the beach.
There are few places in this sra'al'l , Grenadian law is highly sulbjedfcive
world today that have evaded tihe and loosely enforced. If you are mistags of 'Western', 'Communistic', or sing a pair otf pants and you see a
'Neusttalislt' - and significantly most man walking down the street with
of ttliem are tucked away in the yours on , it's up to you to do somfiemoist obscure corners of tihe' elarftlh. thing about it. Part of the leglal
Of tiliese place's, I am most famSlaan' problem is that many men try tJheir
with fehe Weslfc Indian Isle G<re-n„d!a, heist to land in jail , because there is
having lived there for some time. It vigorous intra-prison cricket comis a most refreshing retrealt, for any petition. Furtllierinore, except for
American , ' mainly because it pro- tbe cemetery and the insane asylum,
tedts us • against the naive assump- the prison b_is the finest view on the
tion tJhalt the success of tihe United island.
Slbaltes should establish it as the
Marriage in Grenada is something
pailagon of all nation's, large and else. A wedding on the island is con T
smiall. The intriguing facet ' .of sidered a luxury and often can be
Grenada is that so much happens afiforded onlly after several years of
on tikis orazy-nnixed-up island wfbich preliminary marriage. Children are
is appropriate in th'at environment, often seen at tiheir own parents'
but wiould be out of the question and wedd i ng in the capacity of usthers
out o'f control almost anywhere else. and flower girls.
This island , which is twice the
In spite of taiings being backsize O'f Manhattan, is otoaracterized wards on tbe isl„nd by our standby physical beauty, extreme agriiou.- ard's, . there is some mighty straighttunal and hurnian ferifc.Kty, a plea's'ant forward thinking. Without such disscarcity of bumbling tourislts, and tractions as television, the art of
an alni'ost total disregard for the conversation reign's supreme and is
worldls of economics and l'avv, as we generally, on a more metaphysical
knew tJhem All movement on tihe plane that in the United States. It

is not unusual to walk into a saloon
in Grenadla and see the bartender
reading Plato or Camus.
Bulb part of the tnouble witlh
Grenada and comparable places is
tJh'at ,. due to a lack of jobs, many of
the citizens are forced to ©vacua/be
their homeland for som& place like
Harlem or Brooklyn. Whereas t!he
Grenadian had responsibility and
pride back home, he is looked down
upon in his new environiment much
as Pueiiba Ridans are. Many a
Greriadian has surrendered happinesis and self respecJt as well as his
jdb in his guest for economic security.
The Grenadian'is social adjustment
to tihe United Sba'tes is equalled by
that of the confused fcnavellers Who
stumble across tbe island. For instance , an American vacationer recently spied a Grenadian girl selling
beaut/i'fully hand-woven baskets in
the market place. With tihe avaricious gleam in his eye of someone
who sniffs _ quick financial killing,
tbe American asked how much tlie
baskets were selling for apiece.
"Fifty cents" wais the girl's reply.
"Well", mused tihe traveller, "h'ow
much would they "be -apiece if I
bought fifty ?" Withou* hesitaiting
the girl answered, "•sixty cents
apiece". The American , cried out,
"'No, you don't understand. If you
se>ll me a greater quantity, the price
per unit will go down-" "Why ?"
asked the puzzled girl. "It organs
more work for me. "
This conversation and the aiforemenitioned peculiarities of Grenada
illustrate the futility of one nalbi'on
or individual attempting to force its
way of life down the tihr'oat of another. Though tihe la'Uter may be
governed by different standlards,
they may be partially or entirely
jusltifiiilble in the con'tenft of tiheir environment.
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Tha^s Some Way
To Run An Island
- by Derek Schuster
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relsenibment of northern student, intaif erenoe was such that the 'coun'oll
should not directly sponsor a sfouden.i. Ria/tfher. the student should
work in this program as has own iniifcialbive and interest ' d_rected ham.
Coun'ter — arguments centered
around the issue t/hait Stu-G was not
precedented in denying existence to
a "campus organization because itis
political! views were not in accord
with those of individual council
memlbers, and fucrtlher, -that- sftudenlbs had been requested by Sbufth;
ern Cbrii-'tian Leadership Oonferenoe

Reading H.W. Vestermark, Jr.'s
comments on my letter to the editor
was a real pleasure . An/swering. it
is not, Because, basically, there is
little disagreement bcitAveen us , and
bhus little to stir up those pleasurable fires of righteous indignaJbion
tli'iilt inflamed Mr. Ve'slfcermark .
la bho first place , Mr. " Veslbermark
readily admits that my ldttter pointed out "tho two mtoslt obvious shortcomings " of the Johnson Day plan:
t t8 rDgiment'ation and its implicit
tendency to reinlforce already established feelings that teacher as
teacher and totaicflier as human being are two separate onlti'tles. In tho
second' place, both Mr. Vosltermarf.
and I share a tendency to indulge in
(Continued on Page Four)

-------
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Meader Comments
Editor of the Echo ;

The ponderous letter by H. W.
Vesternuuik JV. seean's to need a-reply. If I have ' indeed pl„mibe'd his
murk y Waiters with any 'accuracy, I
have found an important gripe tdvat
tihe man lias. My feeling is , however , tliialb this gripe is being misplaced. By putting his money on a
grindstone of poignancy and -Waking a mountain out of a sCape^o'at,
he is blindfolding himself to- the!
diislbant dnims of incisive percpplbion
tll.alb adtual'ly do glimimer from tihe
core of his pixDnouncements " - and
so ho onds up storming tihe wrong
oa'Sblos oven though his balliblewiagon
i'S h'iitohcd to bho right 8!bar. (How's
that one, H.W.P)
(GonStinuted on Pago Five)

Leading scholars and college students are going to converge on
Wlashingbon , D.C The target date
is Saturd'ay, May 15. These citi_eins
are going to ask Adminiistriaifaion
spdl-dsimen and congres-smen' - those
wilth the courage bo face bhem pointed iniforaed , responfiiibile questions nbout American behavior on
Viet Nairn. Amomg tihe scholars will
be some of the most blwug'hltlful university men in the country .
The scholars and studenlbs have no
predetermined view bo foist on the
ears of Washington , leaders. Bulb
thoy are abating that tJhere is gilave
question whether American polio'ids
are open, frank , and public enougjh.
They will ask for a much more ro(Conbinued on Paga Four)

Scope: Con and Pro

Laab Monday night Studont Government ddfeated by a tie veto a
irtobion to approve the constitution
of a Oalhy SCOPE orgtmizabibn.
This notion spetoks well for a Council
th'iut' does not wish to act impulsively but stops to consider tho longrange implications of Oollby becoming, a. sponsor of siitfh a group.
Ait outlined in a letter to Wio
Echo last week, the purpose of
SCOPE is to raise money to send
an individual or group from Colby
to tlib South this summer to work
on political education and viator registration. Stu-G _ refusal to recognise SCOPE'S constitution should

by^ . no" '. means bo construed as antt/i
oivii rights sontdment ; wither,,' 4Jhe,
question is wfadther or ' not Stu-G
recognition i (wihiolh implies a taoilt
sbudenfc agreement of I jpurpo 'so)
should bo given to a group whio-i
arouses such cliff©ring sonti-nenitis.
Por participation in civil rights
agitation should be ' a personail
choice, SCOPE planls bo ask Studenlb
Gov amm o nt fo r $200 to finance its
Soulbhorn project ; this monoy would
oomo from all ' the studon 'to , w.io
siliouild ndb , havo to aupporft an otfgamissation with which they do not
agree,
(Oo-.fci -.uWd on Page Five)

liaa't Monday nigfhib the Studen t
Qioverainonlb defeated byj a tio vote a
motion to * accept . tihe: coniabitultion
of a Oollby oJj ivpifce'r of the Sumoier
Community Organiaabion 6f. PoliiltdanJl
Bdudolfcilon . TUie tyo vote expresses
the controversy within Sbu-G o_ ; bo
whether it ahfotfld aooefplfc . automatically bho oonsltlituibiion of any and
ovory oampu's organizp/bion or if it
hiais , the Jiight, ais well as tihe responsibility , to judge a consMbufbion
on bho basis af its oonlbonifc,
If Sfcu-G. is goin bo ibUlow tho
picVlioy Oi aubamalbictoll'y utoodpl-iing all
(Oonbinuod on Pago Four)

^Five on Maine" Exhibit
Disp layed At Bixler

crative of his occupations.
The hallf-reonemlbereQ, balf-!for- axd phoibograpttiy.
Prdfessor George McConnell is . the
Only a limited seledtion of Jdhn
gdtifcen Miaiine of tihe cra'oker barrel ,
tihe narrow-going values, the land- B. Hudson 's work remains, bub most entertaining personality of the
s?cape and churning sea as depicted these paintings reveal an artist who five. A man of many talents, he
by 19bh century aatists are recalled ranged from the poetic to the literal eiairned Ms .liveli-iood as a banjo
in the works of five aifbislbs currenlb- in his inlterprelba'tiion oif nature. Eo- player and min'sterel man , devising
ly on diisplay in the A<A Museum. mianibioising in li's early years, he Ms own melody style and his own
The land and the sea shown bo us is turned to a more slbraigJhJtJfionwiard accompaniment. He describes his
-Btolb Homer's romanticised imtarperft- transcription in his later years. As act as a "seemingly impossible feat
Henry B.Brown, SCENE ON THE MAINE COAST
altdon of the undistuirlbed wilderness a journeyman artist, Hudson triav- of great elegance.''. In anotjhecr act
in a country of growing utclbanaza- eled froin town bo town passing out he painifcekl. landscapes"made urpjaide
tion , but n'aiture in all its viaxued handbills announcing hois arriVaO.. At down in color wMle blindfolded witb
moods ajs these five painters expeii; farmsteads he would instruct the a box over head. "
ladies in drawing or paint the por- .... In, addition to his performing acts,
enced and recorded it.
¦. Harrison Brown was the most pro- trait of the head, of the family. In -MOcOon-D-fll painfted seriously, capturhis travels, Hudson mentions his ing tbe Varield effedtis of atmfosplhere
lific of tbe five .pair.bers. When. be
stop at Walterville "to paint a I and nature in his early woitks in a
.t
by J eanne Maridelbaum was ab . his best in. the 60's and
screen for a private theatrical com- Somewhat le_ >s literal manner than
*" "Thomas Mbre's f inal public appearance made a great impression 70':'s, he, dem'onstrated tbe ability to pan y ".
Coombs and in a les;s romianfbic manclotsely at nature and record it
-on hi§ age, 'and even today, some of his expression? are .worth repeat- look
ner than Brown.
Kimball
may
prove
to
Charles
F.
cSee me wdlth grdat delicaxjy. To-"Ward tihe end be the most interesting painter in
G-rowang initd-.l'ly ouft of the interhel
him
clirrita
the
rickety
scaffdld
:
ing. To the guard
ping
of his career bis work lost some of
est
of Mr. ' .and Mrs. Louis Guilthe
exhibit
for
his
work
represents
,
safe up, and let me shift for myself coming down ,' .To the crowd : . 'I the fresfhnes's of bis early years, and
mette and Mr. and Mrs. Elle^ton
the
transitional
period
in
American
call you to witness that I die in and for the faith .of ,the Catholi c his canvases began to .take on a painting from the quiet ,old to the Jeltte in the paintings
,
#£ Oaombs,
Church ; the king's good and loyal servant, but God's first.' After a browni'sih tone, as ' if painlted in a explosive new. His finest canvass through the work oif the ou'riator
short prayer , a f ew 'gall ows humor ' remarks to 'tihe headsman, ending i studio instead of from n-iture.
from the 1690's show sympathy with (ZSilritsftofplher HunHangton and PrdfesD. D. Coombs recorded . tbe life tihe . impreissioni'Sftis. In his later aor Oarpenlter , these praotioally forwith: 'Let me lay my beard over the bl ock, lest ye cut it.'
Thus Mr. Gil'lum of the department of History and Government o'f inland Maine. The imo^lt literal years , Kimball returned . bo a more gotten paiinlters may now receive
be displayls control in romantic view of nature from which credit long overdue. .
described the protagonist in P & W.'s next scheduled production, of the five,
The exbibition will include some
his detailed way of re*_rding. Lew- he had freed HiMself when painting
Robert Bolt's "A Man for AM Seasons." Thomas More was a man iston ,, Maine's -paintter lauo-eialte, at his besb. Kimball refused to rely 75 works by the five artists as well
¦whose courage, sense of humor, and reli gious convictions were f ar Ooon_bs' pairitfed until tbe age oif . 88, on painting as his sole income for ais pb.ottlogra.pbjs, documentary m'atbeyond , the ordinary. He was.known as the smartest lawyer of his ailthouigh alt tatmes he sought olfher the last 40 years of hi's life — even eni&l, and meonoralbilia of tbeir
day, a friend of the king and the chancellor, and second only to the employment sudh. as sign painting when his painting was the most lu- lives.
Archbishop of Canterbury.
. , . . ' , ., , . . . .
Mr . Bolt has certainly developed More irito the ideal hero for his
melodrama. He has taken the historical events in which More was
the central! figure and extracted the essence in meaning to apply
them to the modern world. As Mr, Gillum so aptly pu t it, Bolt has
Next year's junior advisors for
"suited the times to the play,'rather than the play to the nines." Thus,
the
women's division have been anby J ohn O'Reilly
"A Man f or All Se asons" becomes not a mere historical tract, but a nounced. Oh'osen by this
! year 's ad, This year's second Danforth Lecture was given last Friday by Dr.'
timeless piece and compelling for any contemporary audience.
visers , the following sophomores
and college researcher at
This universality, combined with the unusual character of Thomas were selected for their qualliities of George Stern, pr ominent social p sychologist
of
the
educational
classic, The American
co-author
More, makes "A Man for All Seasons" a p lay not to be missed. In empathy, interest, friendlinesis, and Syracuse and
Burn's, Sbepbanie College. The subject of discussion was "Psycholog ical Characteristics
the words of Mr. Gillum, "Mr. Bolt's p lay has literary effect, and sil'-dbiility : Alison
¦ Ohatiberton ,' ' "Frances of the College Environments." The lecture consisted of a descriptfian
-Rutb
.Burborij
* More's reputation will r^ain as an'' '' energetic and honest judge, a.
Colimes, Susan Oook, J3a_nel& Cooper,
witty imp, a good Catholic, and a man of breezy defiance to the end. Ellen Qrouc'b, Natelie Furlong, oi the methodology and the broad conclusions of this( research ,proof the lecture did less than justice ,j to the title. In
The reputation will remain because it was. well-earned."
KiaJfcliy Garan,' Jutly Gerrie, Palfcilioia ject. But the body
^
o
f extant and informative,date about tlqip .effect of .
ite
of
the
vvealtl
The p lay will he ' presented May 14 and 15 at the Waterville Opera G^shgarian,., Phyllis . Hoiar^ Jean sp
individual (and vice versa) ,
Hou&e. Ticketsvare on sale at Farrow's, Corey's and the Colby Book Howaid,. Roiberba .Kpwdhi, Judy ^iol- college life on the psychology of the
legiiam , I^aunie 'Lewio, Jjuidy . Mate-: Stern confined his speech to broad generalizations - which were prac
Store.
inlb'oshj Yi^hia, M^^n^iap
k., Susian tica'lly self - ¦evident
A more accurate title would
in,• •the
first : place.
(' ¦ ' '- >
'¦¦
.J
. ' .... • . . ', I.
Merslcy, Marjorie Mignery, Barbaifei . . .. ,. .' " ¦
¦ '.'
-:.
L
.<'
y
i
j
have been, "Charaoterisltics of .Colleges.". ,.. .,, , ., ;. , . , ,
; ,.
Mon'aban, Sudaoi Monk, Karen Nel¦ .that the mosit crucial- prphlenj-ipyolve/d in , Ji?s readmits
.
son , Sailly Ray, Lorraine Rudmiah , . Stern'
Lou, Richardson, Anne Rt-ssJeM Laila search was the choice of parameters or yardsticks by which to ajppraise
^
^Walji, Florence Walsh, and Stfsan U.S. colleges. He ; decided to supplant the traditional approach (by
Wood.
counting Phd.te of faculty, library volumes, etc.) , which is facile but ¦-¦
Bateh of theise girls will be as- of dubious validiiy, by a technique caiiled factor analysis. ,The latter is
signed to a^ppro-rimabely six fresh- a relatively new conceptual framework wbich has p.rofj ted( f rom the
by Penny Madden the individual instructor with the men. They -wi'li take part , in tf l*»
insights oif past social science research,, As an orientation for fufher
The operation of .the present in- idda ibait it will be problem-orienlbeid. f.rels'liiman orieriltaition program ne-rit
troductory, social science , courtse, The problems will essentially,; deiaj fall and assislt in .making tbe frdslh research it is now being applied to industry and hospitals, as well as
:
Social Thinkers in the Wdstern Titet- with issues itiaised by the author) mian adjustment , to college life aa schools.
dition , as an initerdeparibmental ef- relad in the firab sen.e_.ber.
Factor analysis involves the use of 11 parameters by which the
smooth aa poslsiib-e.
fort has mat its 'demise but will be
dimensions of a college dan be evaluated. Five are academic, such
The new inlbroduatiory course wfliicih
•ontinued on. a sbridbly deparlbmenlt- will be offered by tbe history de(Continued on Page Four)
al level, according to Dr . Jona,'s partment (Wi'll according .to Dr .
,
Iilosenifch'al, SecreSbary (rf the Educa- Mavrinao, be concerned with giving
tional Policy Committee.
students' an opportunity to - study
. /She faculty recently- voted to d"m- hiislb'ory from the viewpdirib df the
doritinue tlie present > se1>up of tihe prtj feBisiona'l historian and will concourse.and to establish in its. place sider the, i professional problems ol
special inbroduKsbory, courses ,in ., the history. Those question the reasons
. . FILM DllREOTION .will preise_t
depiaiibmembs of . phi'losloplhy, hiwory for anyone.thinking that any pari i'eI
tuphi ^o , yi^WoRJbi'B ,, ROCJOO AND
and , pqsisibly, governrnjont. ,
During the next two weeks, four jpS'BROTSIIEKlSoft,^u 'nday Nighlt
ulliar faab is oif .ppewial impoitanc,e.
iSocial /Dh'dnkeiis in the Western Araoi_ing bo
Th.reo . members of tlie Odlby Wo- full—len^bh .Tiapanesov , films will be alb j 7 :,30 in Given Aud'i'b'ojjiuip, , ,, . ,
JDr.^ Movrinao,\ ,|'We
IV^dliltion, has , operalbed in tihe pal-it create t iia'tory 1 the s'jmple way in ihen 'is Student League atltended, the shown , bo irifcerested s>buden!ti8 enn_l!l- . „ JH;.a,de , in 19,6(),. , ROOqp, liaA won
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^
as;.an initerdotpartimenlbeW course- wiitih wjbi'^li; we assign irniporbance bo a Now England Opnverition ( of the Xb- od in history or government courses 22 a^yards
iniflliiding.,tbo, l^op prize
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will
present
Serendipity
Singer'
The
this month must pay at the time they arc given at the
ERS - wiiSc/h do_»orvos mention in
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The World Situa tion Needs Is Excellence
A Re-Evaluation of ROTC Really Stifled
The present wori'd situation being
What it is , it might be appropriate
to re-valuaifce the purpose and position of bhe ROTC program with respect bo college life and the Air
Force itsel'f. Today, bh e Reserve
OilFicer'is Training Course supplies
the Air Force with approximately
60% of ibs regularly commissioned
oHi-cens. Most of bhe 'seniors graduating this June will be coonunissioned into bhe Air Force and some, in
a, f ew years , may be flying - peibaps
in combat. With this kind of a mission and responsibility, we feel that
the ROTC program merits m'ore
than just tdie cursory consideration
bh'ab is often given, it.
The primary objective o'f ROTC
is to give cadets experience in coping w*h problem's thab they are likely to face in tihe Air Force! Although tJhetee simulated priciblemis are
seeniungly artificiaJl, they are in Pact
verv real in .the regular Air Force.

No longer is the newly commissioned
officer a seasoned veteran of many
yeiars in the enlisted ranks. Rather,
today he is typically a recent college graduate wibh no other -r-ilitary
experience than that whiob he obtained during ROTC and in four
weeks at Summer Training Camp.
Responsibility for adequate tila/ining, then , lies directly with tbe
ROTC program. The experience to
be gained from ROTC now becomes
more than jus t putting on a blue
uniform- ©very Monday and playing
boy soldiers . The administration and
accomplishment of the defense of
our nation , in which the Air Force
plays an integral role, is a serious
mlaJtter and tihe ROTC program is
the primary source of Air Force
Officers . Because of this responsibility, and tbe. time, money and effort
pult into.the program, we feel tbalt
ROTC deserves more than just the
cynical attitude taken by much, of
bhe school towards- it.

To the Editor:

Editor of the Echo ;
(Conbinued from Page Two)
sponsible slfcaltement as to bow and
wlhy we are unilaterally in Vielt
Nam.
The university people, eminent
scholars and .students , who will oonfironifc Wasbingfcon leaders wi'bh
t/lrou^htful • questionis will ask -wbaJb
they will ask. I do ndb know wfaaft.
Possiibly under wb'aJb circumstances
we will trealt \vi.tb the NaJtaonial
Lilberabion Front ? Possibly Bisik
under what circums/tlanCe/s we would
agree to a ceaseJfire ? Possibly ask
wbat we have been doing to ascertain the true wi-sfaes of the Vietnamese ?
The meet ing in Washington on
May 15 is termed a NATIONAL
TEAOH-IN. Complementing this
Waislhinglbon confrontation are gnassrootts -OEACS-INIsoccuring at many
universities.
My purpose is to urge Colby students to organize some grass-roots
TEACH-IN' forthwith. Groups of
sltudents who ' want a ESLigfl-tTy formalized , discussion of Vielt Nam matttens should hold announced ¦meet:
jri gs. May is a tarrihly busy month
in aeademiia. Sbill,; there is time to
find , a great deal of it , when one is
resislbing Big Brother - when ': one
fears lelt'bi ng George do it. •
As local seoretary of the InterUiniversi'ty Oomm'i'l.tee, I. am glad to
supply (a) adult parlbicipan't's in student galb'berings ; (b) aduilb resource
peop le , if wanted ; (c) brief , exper'b
rnafcerial's on Vielfc Nam j (d) furifc.ieir
inlformabion on the Inter-University
Oom'tui'tlbee For A Public Hearing
On Viet Nam. Groups of sltudents,
whether large groups or sm'all, can
damons'braite by carrying pn the
TEAOH-IN in _M_y 1965, that tlhey
-vtanifc open and honest and egalitarian analysis of the Vieit Nam malbter. Ask for tihe aid of tbe local
Inlter-Umiversity Oomm'i't!teo. Pt shiall
be provided forthwith 1 The s'itoiialbion
is too poignant to overlook.
Prof. David Brldsman

(Continued Irom rage Two;
"ol'oying seni- knentality" (to use his
word's) ; thus, one find's Mr. Vesterimark using such phralse(s as "overwhelmingly poignant" (ifco describe
a eonnmibtee repent, no I^ssl), "'the
value and bravery of tradition,"
"enduring meanings off beaching,"
and "the poignaace of bhe issue in
question."
Now, since Mr. Vestermark and I
think and write as one man , why his
leWter about mine, and now mine
about his ? Beoa-use I think Mr.
ic is' not as concerned
Vestermiar
about, my letter as he is about using my letter to commenlb on is/sues
bh'ab go far beyond bhe pros and
cons of Johnison Day. To do so is
perfectly proper. (For ttbe record,
however , I would point out that
my first letter ' wias simply a response bo an EOHO editorial and
Was not intended to bear (the weight
of. the multi-Jlevel argument Mr.
Veslbermiark eonsibruobs.) My reply
is inbended only bo suggest that
once beyond tbe immedraite issue of
Johnson Day , I find that Mr. Vesltenmiarlc and I could hardly be more
in agreement — but apparently he,
at least, did nob see that agreement
underlying bhe' remarks in my first
lel-lber : hence, tMis- one.
I agree that (1) "some battio
need's are nob being melfc by present
student - te'adh ep. relations-iips,- ' and
that (2) teachers' have "the obligation bo lead, bo change, to guide. "
I also think bbalfc (3) Mr. Veteltermia-rk is probably right in criticizing
the faculty for not mald ng^banges
in bhe Johnson I>ay plan rather
than totally rejecting it, but', ait the
(
time, with Jan Plan bo bo reconsidered and forthcoming pi-opos'nlis for
curriculum revision to bo dilsouisised,
the Johnson Day problem jwslb didn't
seem worth tihe trouble.
I don'lt think the Johnson Day
proposal, as it was presented in bhe
flaoulty meeting, offered any significant soiultipn to point (1), and for
bhiis reason a vote against it did mot
nocosisiariiy imply, 'an, evmslion df
point (2) . If ani evasion was tbere,
it was a lessor evasion th\an failing
to deal with the , Jan Plan or ourr.eulu'rh ' revision would be. And surely bdbh the Jan Plan and the vartiouis
praposfl/lis tied up with oilrri'oulii-n
rciviisiion ' are direct and meahiihigful
¦
ark(l) ' and (2).
rj*si|?bnseia to poiiits
•will
,
uooept
my
" ' W A_ir^yo^--rm
¦' sipaply ono inian 'ls at'
'
fi«sit,;, ioitiber ; a8
tcmiipi.'',i&> show'Now! apnlbhy can
giwy obb, of blip very reiinodies, propas cd to buro ' tis of ;ai>-»)tihy, and if
ho will road ' tihlnlfc letter in tihe context oif tho remiarl-B in tho paragraphs aJbovo, th en I thi nk he will
a,oo fchiaib ho and I are not ab opposilto ondis of bho ooun^b. Our pof-ib_am
is tiKwt, like unskilled d-uW e piaiitnors, we're botfli goi ng after tlho
srnimo ball and getlbing in.eadh dtllier'te
way. Bulb the ball is in our court
Mr. VoHltormark.
William C. Woos
¦
¦

SCOPE
(Uonlbinued Prom Page Two)
oons'tiibultionl? bmug|])it to ; Slfc . , 'thon
SOOPiE''s conisb'itulbiion sbpuld be no
oxtoeplbion and should bo :acceplbeid on
Mbndiay nigHilfc. . -.
However Sfbu-Jd may , decide to
ovalufubp bbo cwnlbonll;.. of ia Oon'slbi'bubion , SOWEIb. oonislbituubion . is . realy
quito qrdiinary. Jb slbatea tho . orgianis-nlbion 's niame,, objoctt, roquiTotnoafc
for' niomlbeilshlPj , pflficere,. duibiws . oif
t.lio ofiFiocrs ,,., meetin©s, fomr commibtoes, and parliiwmenltory auitlliort''
. . •
by,
Any dis-a(2)reamon'b wiibh aooeplbimg
SOCXPE'S oomslbiibubbn lies in tllio
slltotomonib of to objocib w-iioh is to
oty&poi'aito witlh tlho Souibhorn Qmiiislbiivn .Leotlonsiliiip Oonforonoo (of whiiicib
blip .llev. Dr. Mi^rlbin LuliJlior King is
bho lioad) in pi_viding the sibudont
and fu ndia nodded bo send momlbons
'of bho Oollby Oomununity to souJUli-

At Colby

For the second time this year
students , faculty, adminisitralbors
and trustees spent a day exchanging ideas on an informal basli's. Like
the seminar held in January, last
Saturday's meeting wws not designed bo draw any conclusions but
rather to discuss topics wlhioh are
imiporlbanlb to bhe college and give
brus't ees , wh'ose actual contact wriJtlh
the .college is limited , an idea of
feelings prevalent on campus.
Dr. Bixler and Mr. (Jirossnian represented the tra'sit-ees at; bbis meeting. Dr. and Mrs. Strider, Dean
Nic k erson , Dean Carroll , Mr. Tc/leb'te, Mr. Farr, Mr. Dyer., Mr. Rober
tson , Mr. Rosentbal, Mr. Craig,
Mr. Chapman, Mr. Perez, Mr.
Loebs, Mr. Koons, Mr. Raymond
and members of Blue Key and Cap
and Gown were among the bthel'-.
present.
The chief topic . of conversation at
tiki's seminar was admi'ssionis, ' —
more speoi'fica'iiy, how fro arftoracfc intellectually excellent students to
Colby. Some people expre'stsed tbe
op inion that Colby has nothing to
oflfer the intelleo'tually - superior.
These people feel bbat there are obsltooles to intellectual development
and excellence. This feeling 'Was substantiated by bhe fact that a)cade_niic
seli'f expression is very high in tihe
f res'toman year and distressingly low
in the senior year . One person felt
that this is partly becau'se sltudents
are put into a miold and ndb forced
to find their own way. A quesftioitt
¦
was raised as to whether aMi'leties
a,re an oibslfcaele to this goal of academic excellence. The. reaction-, to
this query .were mixed ; some individuals felt that they detract. Another faction of the group felt that
i-here are many types of excellence
and Oolby is achieving excellence in
diverteity.

Stern Review Contined
(Cowbin.u.ed f rom Page Three)

'

as facilities, level of achievement, student-faculty relations; and -six
are extra-curricular , such as "friendliness" of atmosphere, genre of
social activities, degree of "f u n and games". By quizzing students on.
their likes and dislikes, observing their behavior and participation,
and observing the social climate, m otivation and atmosphere were
assessed fairly objectively. Using this approach and these 11 parameters, St ern and his colleagues studied 90 colleges and universities,
concentra t ing on 30 of the more repr esentative ones (Colby includ-

ed) .

'

•: . ¦'_ •

As it t u rned out, his st udy correl ated closely with the old typology
(b oard scores, grad schools, etc.) Though each school was characterized by it s own di stinctive profile, almost all fi tt ed well in to six distinct

classifications: denominational colleges (administered by church
boards), independent liberal arts schools (most of which were Originally church affiliated) ; university-affiliated schools ; engineering
schools, teacher training schools, and business administration schools.
His findings showed that in denominational and teacher's coll eges, the
administrations yielded the most control (and incurred the most
st ud en t disaffection and susp icion) ;• that technical schools were the
"only ones that reall y emphasized academic concerns" (and had the
stiff est competition for grades) ; that business schools were lowest by
far in intel'lectualisrn : that denominational sphools were highest in
school-sponsored group activities; and that liberal arts schools were
hi ghest on "p lay score" (i.e., t hev stressed social f orm and affiliat ions
the most. ) [When buttonholed in the question and answer period ,
Stern reluctantly confessed that Colby did have a substantial "play
score". He would reveal nothing else about Colby, However.]
Stern noted that price and pr estigiou sh ess w ere a gen eral , but not
di r ect index of qu ality; hi s survey rat ed two dark h orses, Goddard
and Sh'imer, in the top group. Stern observes that students look
su rpri singly like the schools they go to. Business schools still get Babbits; Presti ge schools get prestige-conscious people; and "Athletic"
¦" '
'.
schools get athletes.
.

This is nothing new — -but now it's supported . by statistics. Even
his more original conclusions about colleges — which he seemed to
have omitted Friday night — might be assulted for their accuracy.
For, as Stern mention ed, th e conclusion s one draws are dependent on
th e way one interprets empirical facts and the importance one attaches to them; if one has a rose-colored conceptual framework, or a
certain conception of iftxe objectives of education (by comparison to
which one will evaluate colleges) , he will read all the "facts" through
rose-colored glasses. Yet S'tern himself makes the fallacy of assuming
that he sees the situation in black and white! No single test can complet ely describe a college any.more than it can describe a personality.
. A variety of . opinions were, ex- Even Stern's broad , glib generalizations, obvious as they may seem,
presfsed in . the eourtse. of this day- should be
. accepted as only a par t, as a surface picture, of colleges.
long ses'sion, bulb no one could > seem
to entirely refute Stern'is/sltart©S't ern had some good p oin t s to make, but they were on such a level
ment. fchait Oollby is a party, school or
explain the decrease, in studenihs' of abstrac tion and so devoid of meaningfuln ess and con cretizat ion , as
to be of little value. His sententious wit was brilliant at times (he. deadadeimic self expression.
scribes Colby . as "centrally isolated"); but a bit belabored . on the
ern sittoi.es to promote voiter regii'sltoVa- whole. His personal pr estige barely offset his constrained humor, his
over-simplificationSj, and .. his few oblique references t o t he real
tion and potiibidal eduoattion.
;
The unplleiaisianit faot is thtub in the psychological issues . involved.
. ,•
southern part of our oounrtry Aanerican. oitizenis ao*e being denied their
conslbitultliional right to vote. Aniotiher
faot is that many college studeats
from all over tlie country oare
enough bo do somethingto improve
this sibuation. And some of uls ab
Oolby oare and want to show our
concern and do someblung oonelbructive. SOOtPE is our welapon, our tool,
-Dhe fbraditionaJl sprung concertb diredbion of Peter Re.
and niearns by wlhich we can aooompfeaturing
the comlbine'd fcalenlbs' of
In pasft concerlfcs ," suclh works tut
li'slli sotneltilidng, Remote and isotalted
the
Oolby
the
Berlioz "Requiem," Mo7varlb_
OoMege
Glee
Olulb
and
the
aa wo aJll a*ro in Maine we are sibil'l
attending Oolby Oollege, an inolt-ilbu- Waterville Area Community Gibrus "Qrtond Mks's in 0 Minor " and the
bion of higbor learning. We have tbe wilfoh omhesfbrwl acco-npanimen/fc, will Br'ahlmis "Requ.om " lilave been perbriains if onJy we will i_se them, and be held in the Wladisworifc-i IMd- formed to> penltrlail Maine audiences
nurnlbering more tblan 1600 perfibna.
wo can , if we . dboos'e, help slolvo one house here May 16.
This yea-r'is perfarmlance will be
As
.
in.
past
years
tbe
vocalists
,
of the main siociail problemis beseitltlinE
held
alb 8 p.imi Tiokelbs are now awiaiilaccompanied
by
musicians
from
tlho
our oounitry riglit now. I am. ideMPloil-iland
Bangor
and
Colby
Bytrh,
isbio ohiougjh to think t-halb tfliere are
many people on bampuisv a majority P-i'onios, will present large-iseaile Now Glee Olulb offi-era : Preisidenlb,
who are in flavor, of mialdng su_ _ wevrios usually he»ard only in meaW Richard Ctelborne '66',' Vice Prelsii
every Aimeruiean luas the suiffiriage poliitan ooncetfbs.
dent , Joan Oraig '66 ; Treiasurer,
wlhioli all hiavo'- in theory, bulfc not
Femtwired
will bo' V Pbuletoc'e EdiwaHcl P-'flitley '67 ; Men's Seor*
in praAWce/ and; !ain iddaldstio en- aMo"GH _ ria", a stoilringly modern] ary, Edwiard; Sherer '67j Wbmen 'B
ough bo think tibalt there is. a pol'ilbio- rond'-bion^ ' of r. tihe , ; mWss and • - as SdoreHlary, •Jane . Miohneir '66 ;¦ Lial avvnironesis on dampiis^ and' tihlalb it oonitmslfc, Hiaridefl _ " imxro trlad(ilfc.oh- brtonians ,' • Nanoy AbbtoOt '68 ' -a nd
;.
will bo s'boiivn in supm-lb oif SCOOE -S.' al, ; "DeliJtingon . To , Deitm ",- b'oitih Judith Del/uoo '68:
•prcisenlted..,, Ibr tbe . . fiinsib tame in
SC!0PE, is nWfc .the firis'b t cwnlttooli n'ortlliorn New,'. Eqgtond under tSio
,
Oolby hm had with the civil .ri^hlbs'
STUDENT GRANTS
movfsinonlb. We ard aififiiliflltod wi(t-i
Colby is nob . completely • berefft of
FOR GRADUAT E STUDY
bho Northern Sbudonib Move-nenlb
feeling and tiba/b it is concerned %v.l(Jh
' IN LATIN AMERICA .
(NAS) and ab its l'asit ' mootixg tlio
Thoro aro grants available for
the oiviil rigllilt/s pmgitom. Ldb'la bo a
old Sbu-G oounoil sorub a tolog-iaan to
little moro oonbeirned and sHiow itl American students with proficiency
D,r. Mfimtii n Imftlhor King telling hliim
In tho spoken languages .of tho counOollby sltudontis and all sane peioplo try which thoy apply. Those
grants
of oi.r sufppoi . for batih the vtoltor
can and . must pai^icipaito in , t/lio provide round-trip transportation ,
vegiisbr'a/bi.on diiiivo , and tho Seilimft
stbriigglo for huimia-n rigWba so tb'at tuition, books, an d ma i ntenance f or
miai^h. Also, bwo years ago wo sonlb
oomixJay we oa.n rorid tho oontelfc -'-U- one ' noatlomlo year. Students may
$300 as bail for Donna Bnowii, a bion of bho Uimted Sbateia and know apply for throo countries In Latin
Oollby student wQio was jailed in the that ovei,ylb..in,g it says ' ia true in America.
for additional Inform ation' and
south,
.
application forms, soo Professor
practice and theory.
Philip Blthor.
' From tlho'so spooiflcs I oan see thialb
Judy Friodj iwaii '68

Poulenc and Handel
Featured In Concert

PRO — CON

(Oontinuteid on Page Five)
There is an important disftinotiou
here , I feel, between the ideas of
endorsement (expression of definite
appro val o r acceptance, o'f) and
agreement (achievement of harmony,
as; of opinion, feeling, or v purpose) .
Precedent has been set at Colby by
bhe existence of a Young Deonociialts
and a .Young "Republican^ OMb. The
majority of Oolby students without
doubt endorse the existence o'f these
two groups as vital to maintaining
a two-party system; absolute ideological agreement belbweeh bhe two
nob - onily does not but should not
exist. A proponent of SCOPE hlsls
suggesited to -me that a Oolby White
Oiltdzenis Council could be set up -ana
a . counterpart to his group. ' Tbe
character of the .ultimate aims of
these two groups is Obviously hot
analogous to that o'f . the 'aims of- the
YU'is and Y-O's j- and this' differertoe
in ' aimls . is tbe .' basis , of my qiiesltdon
of whether or not Colby students
would be willing to endorse (agreement ndb .considered) a Colfby
SCOPE.
In a more practical vein, it should
be made clear that SCOPE does not
need Stu-G endorsement to undertake fund-raising activities, which,
seem to be tbe primlary oibjeclbive of
bhe group at this time. I would
suggest that the : group begin . (raising . funds now, for the . -succe_.s or
failure of a fund-raising drive sho-lld
be an accurate guage of bhe'-amounlt
of student (support to be found at
Cbiby for such a group.
Tbe preceding may be interpreted
as my views in the capacity of StuG Representalbive-alb-Large; I should
like bo add a few words of personal
op inion.
The growing crusade of Northerners going South to participate in the

Southern civil rights problean bespeaks a fundamental lack of understanding of the Southern efthos.
There still exists in the Soulth a
great deal of conscious resentment
bowaid the North, which, resentment d&tfcs back to Reconisitruetion and the Oivil War. I have heard
that Northern schools do not teach
bhe details of Reconstruction, bulb in
my U.S. History, course in NoitJh
Oarolina I leiarned it all : how "tlhey"
(Northerners) denied the right Of
governing (tbe South to what there
were leflb of "our" promising young
nien, and how "they" in tbe form
of carpetbaggers joined with illiterate Negroes to thwart the development oapalbililties of a generation tof
"us". Thi's atitiltude is blind and unreasoning, to be sure, but resentment sibi'll exrslbs and should be
recognized as one of the- most imporba,nt factors of the Southern
problem. Ais bhe South sees it, the
tragedy Cf Reeort-.traction was.
caused by Northerners Wbo had no
business interfering in the affairs of
bhe South ; bhe tradey of current
Southern unrest is being peipdtuated by Northern unwillingness bo left
the South solve its own problems. ,
The South, will solve its problem's
if given the dhlance and tihe recognition .hat it is morally capable o'f doing so. The Souibb is absolutely not
a society of soulless bigots ; our
country would be much bealfchier if
the North would revise its own blind,
unreasoning antipathy toward tbe
South and assume a more oomplaJ.sion'aite "'hate the sin , love the sinner" attitude. Norfthern militants
do not realize that tradition is the
hub o'f Soultbern life and that change

in tradition must come slowly and cenltral issue of Johnson Day : ftuj ul - (.halt woufld truly he in the students'
n'atui -lly, and, above all, must dome ty relsponsahildlty to aisisi'slt in meet- inlterest ? I fehiak there is ' also a
from within ralbber th'an .from wilth- ing student needls." Exactly !To as- prdblem of understanding the necesoiiib. The young Soulthern genera- sist. In Wees' letter the point that sity that sltudents t-teimiselves initition is coming bo grips with our was being most importantly made, ate their esti^acurricular dodngs.
1 would not sell the faculty shodt
problem. Progress has been made in it seems to me , was tfhat the Johnfc_ ie past f ew years; this progress, son J>ay-fun-andjgames-day tihlaifc was in this matter.
if allowed to develop through its proposed would not meet 'Student
The need for a Day - and for
own initiative, will delfinitely con- needs. Everyone - Wees, Vester- many other things of its (unlknown)
tinue. SCOPE is circulating Citizens mark and oonmninaty - sees this. So sort exists !
Oouncil smear literature wbich is what's the fuiste ? I gather that VestDoes the sltyudent body want the
dated June 9, 1963; much hials .hap- enmarik feels lelfc down hy tihe facul- faculty to asisi'st or to proclaim?
pened, including almost total South- ty. The faculty did not "assi&t," in
My liope is tfliat th.ere will he more
ern co-operaition witlh the 1964 Oiv-H that it did not amend the proposal. tries along ihis line - with hopes
There could be a ldt of talk a#.o_t that enough, tione is allowed or planRights Act, since then.
Desire on the part o'f Northern why itihe faculty did not. Mr. Veslt- ned so that these • ean evod've into
college studenlts to aid in tbe cause ermark , who seems to know all something.
of civil rights is commendable amd alboufc faculty thought and motivaAbbott Meader
'bespeabs an idealistic duty toward tion , was nevei'fc'he'les's not at frhiat
solving social problems off our day, faculty meeting and so does not
But the tasfe now fencing these young know what happened there. 'Nulff
LIBRARY HOURS
workers is learning rational respon- said.
MAY 7 - 9
sibility. They must realize that it is
Ma-y I suggest that t/he adminisl&rSaturday, OLOSED
more in the long-range interei-it of
Firiday, 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
ati'on of the college may have first
bhe whole South (and , ultimately,
thrown' the Johnson Day tiling
- Sunday, -SeguLar Houii _
the whole country) that tbe SouSth
"loaded" into the lap o'f the .student Re!serve Books may go out at 3:00
solve its own problems in a way
'body and then "lo-ided" again into p.m. Friday and are due ait 3:00.
that is natural and ri^ht for all
p,a_a. on Sunday.
the lap of the Faculty -r- and so out
concerned. Selfisb gratification of
the window from there. Question ! Oulbes and Mem'oriial Room open
the missionary impulse must be
Was there a real ohlance for the sturegular hours
submerged in the interest of the
faculty
.Day
to evolve a
greatest good for the greatest num- dents and
ber. And let me point out in closing
that bhese New England sftuden'bs do
not have to look soulth of the MasonDixon line to find .-civil rights problems which they have , a greater
Between Waterville and Fairfield
capacity to understand and toward
which tlhey should feel a greater reOn Routes 201, 100 and 11
sponsibility.
N
Colby College Nearby
Elizabeth Brid ges '68
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tIts sMe^seams fram eyou in classic relief, \
This shirt' s a sof ty. And how you 'll love it! ,
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Colby Nine Wins Four of Five;
Wildcats Snap Mule Streak

MULE KICKS
Wait Till Next Year !

Why Not??

Although outhilting their op-onenfts
tlwellive to four , the Oolhy Varsity
Baisdball Team was outscored and
huimi'liiatt^d Monday afternoon by a
University of New Hampshire cliifb,
wlhiicfh up to tlhat time had not been
aible to wan a g_um6. Going into this
conlteist, the Mules pos'ses'sed a four
gaane winning stre&ik, which star/ted
l „s)t week at . Odliby''s home opener
against Brandeis Universlity and included victories over Bates, I^od-lheasltenij and Bcwdoin. Coliby'_i win. loss , record againistt New Engliand
compeltition mow sitand ait an eig!h.t
- fonir mSarfc.
•
M_le Hurler Roger ViaTliere had
the pitching as'signment fbir this
m'aitclh,. which was originally _mjp~
posed tto be_ played on April 16 hnfc
was rained cult, and wias tagged for
his first Iosis aigainlsffc four vicftories.
Colhy clubbed tihe ball all over tihe
field, but ' the Wildcats tK*>k full
advantage of tSieir four Mits to come
out on top 5-3. Oolby tallied once in
the first inning. Sal M&nfoifte ' walked, Dk& Aulbe befllted bhe first oif his
five hits, and Ken Reed hit in a
fie-der'<s choice, MJarifoxite scoring.
Col'by riallied for two runs in tie
ninlbh frame; wMe down 5-1 a/fter
bases loaded si'tua.bi'ons in the sixfth
and seventh fizzled bedause of New
HampsQiire doulble playis. Single*, hy
Bob Kimball and i_._he and a triple
by relief piticher Gary R/oss produced
two runte.
In earlier aclbion last week tflie
Mules opened their Maine Sfcaite
competition by bla/s'fcing the Baltes
Bdbcfeuts hy 9 to 5 thus tying Por

by Pete Fellows
"Colby may not m-uke serious inroads initio the prestige of Maine's other
three major colleges on the track this year, bult Coach Ken Weinlbel
shouldn't be anything but encouraged by the resxdlts oif hrs efforts at the
"Waterville school. Tihe Mule's will have several fine athletes in Saturday's
(meet and should improve Bub'stanltially on re_ent State Meet performances"
Portland Sunday Telegraph
To finish tliird in a four-team field must appear as a meageir aspiration ,, but this is Ken Weiaibel's hope as he sends his charge .; onto the
fi eld tomorrow for the Annual State Track Meet at Lewiston. Veiy
few people have taken any notice of Colby. Track over the last
three decades, and uridersfcanda'bly so. The Mules have been mired
in the State cellar seemingly every year since the dawii of contemporary history. They have never won a State*Meet, and , only occasionall y
(and very surprisingly, no doubt) have crept,into a third place finish.
Three years ago , a zealous young man came to Go'l'by fr om the
heart of the track belt, centered aiourid New York City. Ken Weinbel
walked into what was considered by all to be a hopeless, situation,
but he came with plans. With aggressive recruitment, (within the
schocyl, and in the secondary schools), a positive attitude, and an everincreasing schedule , Coadh Weiu'bei has made track at Colby more
than an excuse to bypass "anchor sections".
The Weinbel Five Year Plan is moving along according to schedule,
and the best indication of this progress is the changing attitudes of
the participants. Two years ago, when • you could count the Colby
entries in a meet on two hands, the ultimate achievement was to
have one of the boys get his name on the scoreboard . Last year, an
afternoon was considered successful if the team snuck by one of its
opponent s in a triangular or quadrangular meet . (A win was completel y out of reach.). This year, victory is often in the thoughts of
many of the boys , and for the first time in Cdlby's bleak track history,
disa ppointmen t reigns when the win is not achieved.
Asp irations for success in the State Meet likewise are reaching new
heights. No longer do Colby trackmen hope only for more points
than the previous year - within, of course , the narrow confines of
fourtih place. Coac'h Wein'bel says, "Las t place is last place, no mat ter
how many points you score I" The Mules' chances of beating Bowdoin
on Saturday are even , judging by a very realistic evaluation of performances of the two teams.
The question at hand, for the meet as a whole , is whether the
young tennis team .is oflf
Bat es B6boats , Without much strength in the weights, can 'dethrone toOollby'/s
a flying start tlhis year, having
the powerful Maine Black Bpars,
won four of its first six matclheis.
The Meet weilcomes back eleyeh title defenders, and there is a This represeriltis more victories tlhan
chance that four or five Will fail, to new conquerors. Tihe headliner of a Collby termite team has, been ,»alble
the festivities is, without a doubt , Boyytfoin's opera singer and nation- to garner for tihe palst tfliree seasonB,
ally acclaimed hammer thrower, Alex Schulten. Schulten has little and tihere are still two victories in
sight.
strong competition, but does hiaye a goal to shoot for — the State
The Colhy rietmen opened t __ eir
record (192' 1 %"), which he should surpass.
season , by loising a Ja _gl% match to
Maine 's massive weightoan,i Arme Delaite, who last year copped fulfils , 5-4. They .;j bou|lped., i.b'ack to
of
losing both this trouriioe U'NH, 8-1, liu'fc were then
the shot put and discus ribbons, is in. .gre^t danger
blanked by UMaine, :9r0. Si-ice tlhWt
year. Colby's duo of Bob WJiitson and Bruce Barker have both by^ebadle, tlie M5u.es hiwve tritiinp-ied
passed the fifty-foot barrier this season^, and one or both could beat in three ' sifcrtaiglilt maltolie's,. two of
Delaite. In the discus, Schulten owns the best toss this year, and has them coming oyer Sltlalfce Series opponents. Bowdoin fell first, .5-4, m
an excellent chance of unseating Delaite.
Another double defender who will be on hand will be Maine's flid Braiideis. llhe Baltes racquet
team wws the third vidbiin , as the
Murray Spruce. He won both the 440 and the 220 last year, but will
Oollby squad won out handily, 7-2.
defend onl y in the 220, * since he has given up the 440 for the inter- Sparking tihe success of tlie tdam
mediate hurdles. In the 220, Spruce will receive a pus/h from Bow- has been the inspired play of Terry
doin 's well-named sprinter, Bird , who will also be favored in the 100- Eagile, who h„.s ndt yet lost a -fagjT eis
in 'afcc/h , and . Hwry Marlshiall , tvhto
yard dash.
com
piled a 5-1 record. OoWby _ leadTwo other events in which Colby could push throug h for a victory
rtilf pair , Dag W'illi'ajmison and IWclc
are t he hi g'h jump and the triple jump. Tom Bowditeh of Bates, last Dunnell , have , fared well againWt
year 's winner , will be performing on his home grounds Saturday, but tough compeiiJition , nnd h'ave eadi
Colby 's Frosh pair of Walt Young and Bob Aisner, who have both Rij-yl iit their miaMie's.
The Oofllby team , faoea. a renilaitcfli
come up with 6-foo^plus efforts recently, must be given a chance to
win . Colby 's captain,, Dick Gilfaore, slightly hobbled by an ankle wMi enidh of their Stolvo ©eriea optheir seasprain , could conceivabl y push defender Mike Zubko of Maine to the ponents, and finishes up,
son with tlie State Tournament, to
limit.
, ,. .. , ! •
. 1
be hdl'd at Bowdloin on May 18-19.
Look also for possible scoring breakthroughs by Frank, Cormia in
Tho Erdsilunjani team , beyond; No^
(
Ken
Borchers
in
the
hurdles,
1 rnan Leg . Urlvan , seemia to have
the broad jump, JBob Aisner in the high
tlho Var880, Bernic Finkle in the Mile, and either And y Dunn or Al Crosby little 't^Mt whidh will help
Vansifty
vrW
'the
sity, next year, hut
!
in the pole vault ..,v ( ,, ,. ,„ , '. , ,,, , . ,;• ¦ v , ! - , , , ,. .-, -, - .. - ,,,• .
only
ono
tOio1:
services
of
!|
t^p JuWre o f , Colb Track has he los-ihg
Whatever happOTSj prprmse for
.(
y
MarBhlall.
mian , Harry
^
tliC i dc^ic^te^i ^o^trp^Ke.^, Vyeinbel, and
been greatly heightened
¦t v-v > ,:, li '!.'j »l' _ ^ ' 1-. '- ' 1 ' ¦' -,'
^
by a team , needing pply sprinters aij cJ some jdeptH j ^Freyer and iBals- . .
ley, please come back!), which is iosing absolutely nothing via'graduation. Watch them Closely.
FREE DELIVERY
This writer has recently learned of the naming ( of Colby's Pete
In Waterville Across From
Swartz to the American basketball team which will j ourney to Tel
Aviv this summer , to , partici pate in the Maccaiboan Games, the Jewish
Chez Faroe
TR 3-4372
Ol ymp ics. Pete, as all must remember, came into his own on the court
this winter ancl paced the Colby Mules to its 12-12 season. Pete will j Free Delivery For 8 Orders
be joined on the team, ironically enough , by his cousin , Steve Adelor More
man , a stalwart on this Winter 's powerful Frosh team at Boston Col- j
'
lege
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Net Squad Off
To Flying Start;
Win Foiif of Six
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Rtghty Kim Miller fires hard against Northeastern
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the league firet place posi fcidh waltib11 few runs df the opositiion. Val'liecre
the Univem-ty of Maine. The long; I pjicked up tihe win Working two
ball gave tflie Mules all of tihe power innings, giiying ( up no run's while a_ they needed to huim'Me Baltes. Three lowii_ig only one hit.
home runs were hit : Captain Ken- ¦ .;i _J-tsffc .Saturday the
Mule's handed
ny Heed in tibe fifrtstt with .one mian Bowdbin College, a 9r2 wihipping,
.
aboard, Diok Adbe in the third wMh. only the third defe&lt "that the Polar
no one on, and Mike Harrington in Bearls tiave hlad to sniffer in thed'i;
^
the sdxlbh with two alboard. Bates laldfc eight encounters
, -dthkmgh it
was bfaniked for the fir 's/, six innings wm their,second loss in Mkuine SlfclaJte
and tried un'suocesislfiullly to make a «m_p.ejtit!ion in afi many gamjes. Cc-by
ga)me of it in the eighth frame 'comscored twice in.the third . inning and
ing up with four runs. Rii'ghit-iander broke the contest wide open wifth
Eddie Philipis staifted the conJtetelfc seven runs in the fourth frame. Bob
bust worked only three,;innings. He Kianffell 6pen«d Colby'is big fourth
gave up only one hit, struck emit with a single. Phillips reacihed first
four , and waliked one. Dave Lowell, on an error, and Manforte walked
.
winner of the game, allowed one run to toad the "bases. Ken Reed singed
giving up only two hits.to drive in two. Ed Berulbe re-udbed
ImpoTftanlt hits at the rigfh!. time on an error with anaiSher ran scorlead Colhy to a 4-3 rout of NoitehCOontinued on Page Seven)
easitern University the AkMxmivsg
afltern'oon. The Mules saw a 3-1 lead
disappear in the top erf the" severi-tib.
and were forced to rally in the hdttom of tlie ninlth to pull the fait onlfc
of tihe fire. Pete Haigiis lin-dfa/ hard
hit single to Ml. field . Manforite,
wfho had two of Oollby'is eight hi*s,
walked to puit men on ffissJb and
Trust Company
second. Bob K-nnlball . hit a grounder ^pll *
to the Huisiky second baseman w£ho
29 Offices in the
tried for a double play but threw
" Heart of Maine "
over the 'f.r__fc fbase-n 'an's heiaAi
Member Federal Deposit
H„igii3
~ scored1 •» easily the winning
;
Hill
.J * S .Vlf lli
H?' . -i-l-i 'VInsurance Corp.
run . The game wtos close all the wiay
with the score stiaying withiin a
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Designed for the
Phone 873-4803
Waterville
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Maine
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g , t AND DRY CLEANING VILLAGE
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Elm Plaza Shopping Center
Waterville
Have a regular $2.00 ,- 8 pound load of clrycleaning done for $1.50 mij i this doupoij .
Typical Load : 10 sweaters or 4 men's suits or
3 ladies' suits or 3 topcoats or 8 trousers or
9 dresses ';
' : ''
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Track Second At

Captain Dick Gikaore, still pained edging bulb riv^al Walt Young, who
by torn ligaments in his ankle, did accounifced for .12 poiritis by winning
the tripl1© jump on guts alone and tbe . -igb jump (5' lOMs "). and tihe
won a. 43' 8$_.", only one indh be- triple jump (37' 6"), while plaxang
third in tihe broad jump to TBlom
low his school mark.
The Frosh, meanwhile, won 12 of Rippon.
Ken Borchens was the d'isfbance
15 events and emerged vic'tiarioTiis in
sitfeur
is
of .tihe day as he won the 880,
by Richard Lewis a triangular meet held aA Seavera '
and
15
mindtes laJter, the two mile
The Yu-i-J-tytrack squiad spent lasit Field Hast week. The fin-tl score :
^
Bernie
Pinkie won tihe mile in
Saturday in Worcester, 'Mass., in a Oolby 96. Walterville H.'S. 43, and run.
4:44.0.
quad-'angul-.r meet,. and finished a Portland H.S. 26.
Only one reirard w'as broken in tihe • The only sweep of the day wais in
very restpedtiaMe second wiilh 46
podnte to Worcester Palyitech's 79, medt and bh_tlt was, ol couiise, tihe tihe pole va/ullit, with the Mules' Al
NForwacJ-i'is 25, an<d :Nidh<A's 23.
shot pu/fc. Bob'' Wibi'tspn. tihrew the Croslby Hairing first at 11' 6", wiifch
¦; One of the ' high points of tihe 12 lb. shtolt 35' 7", erasing tihe miark Andy Dunn , Dick Wdlison, and John
meet was a shot pult faaMfe beffaween of 53' 4%". Whitdon also won the Bailey geltiting t!he dbher three places
in that order.
Cblfoy's Bruce Barker and Bolb. discus alt 120' 9".
Wih-tson. Alt the eonelulsion- tlhey
Deisiplte his ten poin'tis, Whi-teon . The Stialbe Meet on Saturday ait
tied for fir\st , • boith having thtovrn was not the high scorer for „ieBalby Baltes sihiould have some interest50' 1", only 4" untle/r tihe setool Mudes. Bolb Adisner, wi __ first in the ing con'fcetslfas. Annong tihenn will be a
reoofld. Antx-her duel W-tfs in the hiigh 120 high hurdles and tihe 330 iaj fier- ba*t3e for firjSfc in tihe slxbt pixt be- jump, in whicfh Walt Young placed mediaitte hurdles and a second in the tween Maine'ls Arnie ' Delai-te and
second to "WP-t' _3 Tom Sullivtan, who high jump, was tops with 13, juisi. Co-by's Bruce Barker and Bolb WMtwent 6' 3%" , breaking ; a nine-year;
old re«ord.
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Harold B. Berdeen

" We Give You Serv ice "
Job , Novelty & Social Printin g
Telephone TR-3-3434
Waterville
88 Pleasant St.
¦__. .__ ___. ____.-___.
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Sp ecializin g in
Fore ign Car Ser vice
66 College Avenue

. THE ALPS. - .. made -in Italy by FABIAMO

Handmade Imp orted Boots (or the Outdo or Man and W<maa...
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Write for Free Brouchurc
Dept. CE , South Station

(Next to the Jeff)

NLWronKER W

PROVEN IN 2500 MILE HIKE.

'hi ' *

DON'S JENNY STATION

as advertised in THE ^ZA

errors fol lowed to give the Mules
a total of sevea rims in the frame.
H„ig.s led tihe CoQ'by aAMxtk wifch.
three hits in fiive trip's and two runs
hatited in-. ' Ed Phillips worked tihe
fiTsIt seven innings and aillowed only
three hilts and one run ; he c?a-_ne oulb
with a 9-1 lead to resit up for tihe
Ma/ine game. Dave .Lowell fin.is>hed
_p for the Mules giving up only one
run on one hit while . a;l!owing only
one walk. The Polar -Bears did n(o*
VARSITY BASEBALL
score un'til the seventh inning when
tJheir first balseimau reached on a
(Continued from Page Six)
ing. Pete Hj aigfs singled home Reed. fielder's dhoiice, stole second, a/nd
Bill Snow singled and bwo Tktwtimn skSored on a baise hit.

son . All tlhree have gone over tihe
50' mark this season. Dick Gilmore
will be out to defend his triple jump
title .despite tih'ose torn ligaments.
Tom Bc.wd.-tch of Bates , the SliJalte
Chlamip, will be the high jump favorite a,Whov.gjh he has not gone over 5'
10" outdoors this spring. Oollby _
Wlallt Ybung and Bob Aisner- who
bdfcih wenit over 6 feett last week,
could "easily upset him.

e

FIABIANO SHOE CO., INC.
Boston 10, Mass
i

¦

If youVe got the cap...

1

I

Olds has the car!

I
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HUH

So comfortable , if s sinful!
So safe , it' s embarrassing !

Don't be self-conscious about' being
the one who always keeps his grip
while everybody around is on skids.
Explain that you're safe on slippery
deck , tennis court or wet pavement,
thanks to Sparry Top-Sider' exclusive
anti-slip sole with its many razor-fine
zigzag cuts. And if they 're jea lous
because you can outlast , outrelax the
best of them... drop the hint how sinfully comfo rtable men and women cant l
be in the doublo-deep' heel cushions
and non _ ,hafo linings of these light
•arid breezy canvas shops, In Classic
Whito, Navy Blue, or smart Breton
Red, They'll soon find out that it's
the" most extravagantly practical
$9.95 they 've ever spent.
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A digger's dream, this 4-4-2! Here storms a lean W mean Rocket V-8 . . . 400 icubes, 345 horses,
quad pots. Goodies like twin acoustically tuned, chambered pipes . . . heavy-djuty shocks, front
and rear stabilizers and 4 coil springs. Result: unique 4-4-2 action and road sense.- How many cents?
Lowest price d high-p erf ormance car in America designed for everyday driyin^/ This woolly machine .
waits for you at your Oldsmobile Dealer's now. Hurry!

Cldimoblle Dlvlilon • General Mofon Corporation

in Action...
' Try a RochetLook
to Olds f or the New!
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TERROR , Mike Me^tf , Yariefty
6 :45 a.m. EXPER-EMENT IN F R I D A Y , May 14
8
:15 Progreumimed Music. .
TERROR, Peter dough, Morning 6:45 a.m. EXPERIMENT IN
Music.
- - - - - .-.-.¦¦- .- ..>¦
f' .- - - - - - - "
8 :15 Program-ned Music.
¦
TERROR, Pe'ter Olougjh, Wake-up
Friday, May 7
7 :00 p.m. THE TURTLE SHOW, I
BOSTON IANS - BASS
7:00 p.m. THE MA.C.IC MARK- 8:15 Progriarnimed Music.
WELCOME TO
George 'TuiMile' Burke's, Jazz.
PF TENNIS
LEYj GJetorge MarMey, Rook and 7 :00 p.m. ODASSIOAL SHOW- 10:0O The VENTURE Chris Brown
,
,
THE
CASE, Eata , Classical.
Roll.
CITATION
popular.
9 :00 THE SKY'S THE LIMIT, 10 :00 RIP OQROD, Rip Stanwood,
AL COREY
11:45 Pxv>gra_nmed Music.
iSem.i-OIasisi<JaJL
GALLERT
Alan McWMrter, Variety.
MUSIC CENTER
11:45 Progx _-tn-ned M_sic.
1
1:45 Pitogi^anumed Mamie.
SHOE STORE
Saturday, May 8
99 MAIN STREET
Wednesday, May 12
81 Main Street
Gas Tan k Full ?
3:30 p.<m. ANYTBDINO GOBS, 6 :45 a,m. EXPERIMENT IN
Waterville
Maine
Botity Meicike, Vamelty.
TEKROR, Miie Me'teaM, Var
iety
Everythin g In Music !
For
The
Weekend?
COW,
5:30 p.jm. THOE PTTIRPI-E
Ch ar ge Accounts
soundB.
TRinity 2-5622
PaJt Andrea, Rock and Bb.1."
|
For The Gam e?
8:15 Programmed Music.
Quality Footwear For 102 rears j
Rygmmmed
Music.
8:00 p.m. P
¦
•¦¦
6 :00 THE SKY'S THE LIMIT,
¦I
Monday, May 10
] -.-» *¦_» _»_¦_¦_»_¦ -»¦»—.'-»-¦ •» — _» -^ _P' -»-» -^-» .-P '--. mf_ 'II
See
Alan McWhinter, V&rielty - pop6:45 a.m. EXPBR-MiEINT IN
ular.
"COOKIE" MICHAEL \
(IfEDEtROR, Mike Meftoalf , Early 8 :00 8-BALL, Russ Monlbteait, WHk
1
fi
•nto-ining E-leepwall- -founds -m 10:00 SCOTCH & SODA, Mike Met- Corner of North & Pleasant Sts.
'
WMHJB.
caif, "VTairiety.
Ct^t
. QlM& \
8:15 P*ogr-----an'ed MJusio.
^^^Q
11:45 Pirogramimed Music.
WATERVILLE
MAINE J
^^
.
Better
« :00 p.m.. CTLOUGH'D 9,
THURSDAY , May 13
CHottgfc, RoWk and Roll.
SHOP
Wes
,
9 :00 THE BA-ROBOUR
Baiibour, Popullar.
11-A5 Progiiaimimed Music.
Tuesday , May 11
6 :45 a._n . E-^ERIMiENT M

Radio Colby Schedule
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DEAN JUNIO R COLLEGE
SUMMER SESSION

Water ville
Savin gs Bank
Member of the
;

FEDERAL DEPOSPT

| INSURANCE CORPORATION
Waterville

•

Maine

June 28 - August 6

134 MAIN STREET —WATSRV -U& MAINE

;

Courses offered in English Composition and Literature , Worl d Literature , College Mathematics ,
Calculus , Introductory Mathematics , Introductory
French , Introductory Spanish , United States History, History of Western Civilization , Economics ,
General Psychology, Child Psychology, General
Biology and General Chemistry .
All courses offere d for credit. Call 528-9100 or
write to RICHARD J. FERRIS , Director * of Admissions , Dean Junior College, Franklin , Massachusetts.

"Bleeding India Madaris "
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This card saves you
money at Sheraton

S UPER SHIRT
LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANERS

l

Baoheldor Bundle Service
7«a Elm Street

TR

2-5461

%
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Here's how to get yours:
!
j
¦

MAJESTIC
RESTAURANT

Home Style Cooking
Located At
60 Temple Street
American & Syrian Food
Air Conditioning

i

STUDY
THI S SUMMER. ...

j

.
Dear Sheraton: Send me an application for a free Sheraton
student ID card for room rate discounts at Sheratons all
over the world.

| Na me

;

City

State

I
¦

;

j

Zip_

j

Send to COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR,
Sheraton-Park Hotel,Washington,D. C. 20008

j 95 Sheraton H_
otels
_ & Motor: Bnns ji |
11
S?

•

¦

in tho Nation 's Capital!

UNDERGRADUATE AND
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
FULLY ACCREDITED

(^/Sp dofti

Special courses in Government ,

Politics, International Relations,

Business and olJher Social
Soioncos.

Two s-Woolt Day Sessions
Mon. June 21st - Wed. July 2Stlh
Thu.na. July 29,Uh - Wed. Seipt. ltafb

AT
SPECIAL
FACULTYSTUDENT
ROOM RATES

One _ -W«ek Evening Session

i Mon. Juno Mat - Wed. Aur . 18t(h
All Air - Conditioned
Classrooms & Dormitories
Eor additional in'fomiir.ti'on and
BulM -i n , wrilto :
Di rector, Sumimor SG8-.i!oni8
Tlio Amorioan Uniivorsiity
Mass, and Ncllvv, Avoa,, N. W.
Wtif.hinpi.on , D.O, 20016

~~

np

%

%

Enjoy the grand-old , brand-new *
Boston Statler Hilton
with its fresh $5,000,000 face-lift!*
And refreshing faculty-student room rates!
Beautiful new facilities! Historic tours !
Special Arrangements for
tour groups year round !
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CLIP THIS

COUPON FOR
INFO R NATION

¦
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College Representative
Boston Statler Hilton
Boston, Mnss,
Gentlemen : Plenae send me full Information about
your speclnl facilities and prices for Students nnd
Faculty. Also, please send my courtesy discount cord.

THE
AMERICAN

UNIVERSITY

Whoro World Evontia &
Btuil&n tla . Modt

j
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True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflepting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond... a perfect gem of fl awless clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.
The name, Keepsakie , in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
pages
is
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake
selection at your
MM«»mmni awaiting your
yellow
nj HSpHnHn Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
under
HHH^^^I^H him in the
Rings
from $100
$2500. Pricesenlarged
JK ^MmmKHm "Jewelers."
to
S^Q^^IKHH t°ow
,
Deaut y . °f detail ®Trade____H____fc__%^V-____ s^
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send
I
Please
I
20-pago booklet "Mow To Plan
new
/
j
_B___fll
J'¦ ^^C^H
Engagement
and Wedding" and new 12-pago
Your
BbJjQt—HMBffll full

1
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Snlmnl

D _ y *- -K/1 < O M D

g
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color folder, both for only 25^, Also, send
¦H|K^§«—S*^.
M
B| |m| special offer of beautiful 44-pago Bride's Book.
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^'%«»i_lm*** 1 KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13202
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